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Planning History

Relevant history to the application are in the table below.

Date Application
Reference

Proposal

1949 49/00621/A_H Internal alterations. Approved

1959 59/08156/A_H Internal alterations including partitions and doorways.
Approved.

1981 81/00525/L Listed Building consent for the removal of louvered timber shutters to the
ground floor. Refused

1992 92/00826/L Listed building consent for internal alterations to create consulting, waiting
rooms and reception at basement to first floor levels. Disabled ramp at
rear (amended plans)
Approved.

1993 93/00113/L Listed Building consent for demolition of 1st floor rear W.C. extension.
Erection of 2 storey rear extension. Conversion from window to door at
ground floor (Amended to L--/0826/92). Provision of railings on front
steps. Approved

1993 93/00114/NFH Demolition of 1st floor rear W.C. extensions. Erection of 2 storey rear
extension. Conversion from window to door at rear ground floor
(Amendment to L--/0826/92). Provision of railings on front steps.
Approved

2002 02/00131/LBC Listed Building consent for alterations in basement to convert wine cellar
to store. Provision of lobby and W.C. Approved

2004 04/02175/LBC Listed Building Consent for replacement of painted and coated yorkstone
slabs supporting first floor, balconies with reinforced concrete units with
finish coating to match existing. Approved

2011 11/02383/LBC Internal works to create DDA WC and reception desk. Approved

2014 14/02266/PDC Installation of free standing ramp and cycle shelter in the carpark to rear.
Permission required.

Permission was sought for several modernisations in the 20th century. It is not clear from the planning history
when internal alterations and doorways where installed but it is clear they are modern additions.

The Proposal

The proposal relates to the first floor of the building to make internal alterations to remove modern internal
partitions and reinstate an internal door for an open space office use. The use of the building will remain in
Use Class E.

As stated above, the building has under gone several modern alterations while in its previous use as a
medical practice, including the installation of internal partitions and doorways to create consulting rooms. The
modern interior and internal features are factors that detract from the buildings significance. The proposal
involves the removal of the modern interventions to enable the desired open floor space plan for the intended
office use. The existing historic features such as the cornices will be reinstated and repaired to enhance the
significance of the rooms.
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Appendix 1 – Statutory List Description

Grade: II*
List Entry Number: 1047375
Date first listed: 12-Jan-1954
Statutory Address: 24-37, BEAUMONT STREET

BEAUMONT STREET 1. 1485 (North Side) Nos 24 to 37 (consec) SP 5106 NW 5/134 12.1.54. II* GV 2. Laid
out, with St John Street, as a unified terrace-type scheme in 1828-37 on the site of the ancient palace of
Beaumont. 3 storeyed Bath stone fronts in brick, with cellars, a moulded cornice and a small parapet. Some
have a mansard roof to an attic floor. There are 2 or 3 sash windows with glazing bars in each floor, and
most have iron balconies at the 1st floor, while some have good verandah balconies. The doorways have
semi-circular heads and some have stone door frames with engaged columns and split pediments (See
also Nos 5 to 23 (consec).


